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Postural responses during the various
frequencies of anteroposterior perturbation1
Kap Soo Han, Sun Hye Shin, Chang Ho Yu * and Tae Kyu Kwon *
Division of Biomedical Engineering, Chonbuk National University, 567 Baekje-daero, Deokjin-gu,
Jeonju-si, Jeonbuk 561-756, Republic of Korea

Abstract. This study investigated the characteristics of dynamic postural responses when subjects attempted to maintain an
upright standing position on a support plate during continuous sinusoidal perturbation in the anterior-posterior direction. Fifteen healthy young subjects participated in the experiment. Body movement patterns during the perturbation were captured
and analyzed using a 3D motion analysis system (APAS 3D motion analysis, Ariel Dynamics Inc.). Seven markers were attached on the subject’s body to measure and analyze the motion patterns. The markers were positioned at the head, chest, hip,
right knee, left knee, right ankle, and left ankle. Five different frequencies of motion were applied to the support surface: 0.1,
0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 Hz with a 4-cm path of motion at the base. The experiments measured dynamic postural responses in a
condition were subjects had their eyes open. The results showed that the median frequency of the knee and ankle increased in
all frequency bands. Following an increase in the frequency of the perturbation, the postural control strategy was changed
from the ankle strategy to a combined strategy. These experimental results could be applied to the dynamic postural training
for the elderly and to rehabilitation training for patients to improve their ability for postural control.
Keywords: Postural control, dynamic postural balance, motion base, horizontal translation

1. Introduction
Postural balance is the ability to maintain the center of gravity of the human body within the ground
support area with minimal sway, and it is an important response that allows individuals to perform
various daily activities [1,2]. Posture control to maintain balance requires the ability to correctly predict, detect, and encode perturbations [1]. A number of strategies are employed by the body in both
static and dynamic conditions to keep the center of gravity (COG) within the base of support (BOS) to
successfully maintain balance. Movements at the ankle joint (ankle strategy) are utilized in response to
smaller, low-frequency perturbations; movements at the hip (hip strategy) are utilized in response to
larger, high-frequency perturbations; and a stepping strategy is utilized to rapidly change the dimensions of the BOS in relation to the COG [1,3].
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Balance control is necessary for postural safety and self-reliance, and the central nervous system
(CNS) coordinates the position and movement of the body relative to external objects and environments based on neural information from the vestibular system, the somatosensory system, and the visual system [4]. The visual system senses external objects and environments; the vestibular system is
involved in processing the spatial information of the head relative to gravity; and the somatosensory
system senses the position and movements relative to the support surface and transfers these to the
CNS [5,6]. Also, the somatosensory system is involved in processing the input information of the entire body from muscle receptors, joint receptors, and skin receptors on the skin and joints [7]. Muscle
receptors provide compensatory information of muscle conditions and joint receptors and muscle receptors are involved in controlling the movement of the body together.
Recently, strategies that the body employs for to restore balance when falling have been studied,
such as the ankle, hip, a combined strategy. The ankle strategy allows motion around the ankle joint
without hip extension, and the hip strategy moves the hip forward and backward. Generally, these two
strategies are combined to keep the balance of the body [8]. Nashner et al. reported that the ankle
strategy mainly works by balancing the body while in a standing posture, and the combined strategy
becomes involved in a case where rapid perturbations of the support area occur [5]. Winter described
how the centers of mass of the head and body move in the same direction to compensate for perturbations in the ankle strategy, and the hip strategy is only involved in cases where balancing the body
could not be completely restored through the ankle strategy [3].
Research regarding postural balance has been mainly conducted by limiting the input to certain
sensing systems or by applying external perturbations using a force plate and then measuring the displacement, center of pressure (COP), and muscle activities necessary for the subject to keep the posture. Horak et al. reported that measurement of perturbations of the body on a fixed support area might
not be sufficient for quantitative and qualitative evaluation of postural balance [8]. Therefore, Allum et
al. and Commissaris et al. evaluated postural balance while perturbing the support area in the anteroposterior (AP) and mediolateral (ML) directions [9,10]. Müller et al. compared COP and muscle activation patterns to the perturbation of the support area in the AP direction [11]. Recently, research has
been performed to understand postural balance and strategies by perturbing the support area, but the
relationship between postural balance and strategies to dynamic perturbations of the support surface
has not been investigated [12–14]. Therefore, the goal of this study is to investigate the characteristics
of dynamic postural responses such as postural balance and strategies to balance the body with respect
to the frequency of a perturbation of the support area. To this end, joint movements and body reactive
characteristics were measured with respect to dynamic perturbations.
2. Experimental methods
2.1. Motion base
The experimental device was developed to investigate the postural balance as shown in Figure 1.
The motion base (DSMP606, Simulink Co.) which has six actuators was used and it provides the function of excitation in the three directions of the translational motions by controlling the frequency and
displacement at 30 Hz of sampling rate. The dimension of support surface was 1.55 m by 1.35 m and
the subject was supposed to position on the center of the support surface.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of thhe dynamic posstural control ex
xperiment usingg a motion basee system.

F 2. Schematiic of a subject on
Fig.
o a support surrface plate and marker
m
positionns.

2.2. Mottion capture analysis
Two video
v
cameraas and seven
n markers (AP
PAS 3D mottion analysiss, Ariel Dynaamics Inc.) were
w used
for 3-D motion captture of the motion
m
of thee body (Figu
ure 2). A callibration tooll and a fixattion point
were useed to synchro
onize the tim
me between reeal and video
o-taped motiions. The viddeo camera had
h a resolution of
o 720 × 480
0 and a 60 Hz
H frame reffresh rate, an
nd the motio
on data was rrecorded in the
t video
recorderr. The data fo
or the analyssis was obtaiined through
h a trimming
g process. Thhe trimmed data
d from
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two cam
meras was con
nverted into 3-D files ussing a digitizzing transform
mation proceess and weree then filtered forr display in a graph formaat for the final analysis.
2.3. Subjjects
In thiss study, fifteeen healthy su
ubjects (age, 25.8±1.3 yeears; height, 174.4± 3.4 ccm; weight, 67.8±
6
5.7
kg) partiicipated, and
d written info
ormed consen
nsus was colllected in con
nformance w
with the Declaaration of
Helsinkii (1963). No
one of the su
ubjects had any
a history of
o musculoskeletal diseaase or neuromuscular
control disorders,
d
and they also had
h no prior experience
e
with
w similar experiments.
e
2.4. Experimental prrocedures an
nd conditionss
Motio
on capture an
nalysis was performed
p
to measure thee motion of the
t subject’s body. The frequency
f
of moveement and thee patterns off motion of the
t base varied in the AP
P direction of the supportt surface.
Seven markers
m
were attached, on
ne on the heaad, chest, hip
p and one on
n each of botth knees and
d both ankles. The representat
ative applied excitation frequencies
fr
of
o 0.1, 1.0, and
a 2.0 Hz, aand the disp
placement
patterns of the mark
kers are show
wn in Figuree 3. Informattion describiing the movement of thee support
surface from
f
low to high
h
frequen
ncies was sho
own to the su
ubjects for th
heir readinesss, and a rehearsal was
performeed for the saake of their readiness
r
and their safetty. To remov
ve the adaptaation effect of
o the rehearsal, a random frrequency of the excitatio
on frequencies was appliied in the acctual experim
ment, and
two minu
utes of relax
xation were given
g
to recov
ver from mu
uscular fatigu
ue.
2.5. Data
a analysis
The ex
xperiment was
w conducted
d for 25 seco
onds, and fiv
ve seconds from
fr
the begiinning and th
he end of
the data were trimmeed out for the actual anallysis. A low path filter, th
hree times thhat of each oscillation
o

Figg. 3. Marker dispplacements acccording to differrent perturbatioon frequency baands.
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frequency, was used. The 3-D motion analysis from the markers on the head, chest, hip, both knees,
and both ankles were analyzed, and the data of the two ankle parts were averaged. The median frequency from the entire perturbation frequency range, the absolute path, the relative path, and the correlation between the head and hip, chest and hip, knee and hip, ankle and hip, head and ankle, chest and
ankle, and knee and ankle pairs were obtained by analyzing the movement of markers, as shown in
Figure 1. The median frequency (fmedian) was formulated as mathematical expression (1), and (f) indicated the power density spectrum of the EMG signal.
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The median frequency was analyzed using a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), and the relative path
was obtained by calculating the distance between the path of the perturbation frequency on the support
surface and the path of the corresponding markers. The coefficient of the correlation was obtained by
calculating the correlation of each marker, where the coefficient (r) always satisfies -1 ≤ r ≤ 1. Positive,
negative, and no correlations were expressed as r > 0, r < 0 and r = 0, respectively. Also, a coefficient
close to 1 indicates a strong connection between two markers, and vice versa.
3. Results and discussion
3.1.1. Marker movements
Figure 4 shows the movement of the markers with respect to time, and the ankle path showed an
almost identical trend in all excitation frequencies. The knee and ankle paths were similar to the excitation frequencies (1.5 Hz), but those of the head, chest, and hips were quite smaller than the path of
the oscillation. As the frequency increased, the tendency for the head and the chest paths were harder
to define. The median frequency was represented as a response of the dynamic postural balance (Figure 4) when the support surface was excited in the AP direction. As the frequency increased, the median frequency at the ankle and the knee also increased. This result indicates that the movement of the
ankle and the knee correspond well to that of the support surface. The median frequency of the head,
chest, and hips was not identical to that of the oscillation frequency in the cases where the frequency
was higher than 0.5 Hz.
3.1.2. Postural strategy
The response of the dynamic postural balance is shown in Figure 5 as the absolute distance value of
each marker when the support surface was excited in the AP direction. In the cases with 0.1 Hz and
0.5 Hz perturbations, the absolute paths were similar for all frequencies except for the path of the ankle. This showed that the ankle strategy was primarily involved in compensating for the excitation of
the plate and that it kept the body in balance. As the frequency of the perturbation increased, the absolute distance of the path of each part started to increase, and the difference of the paths with respect to
each other became considerable. From a frequency of 1.0 Hz, the absolute paths of the knee and the
ankle were noticeably different from those of the other parts, and the head strategy also became involved in keeping balance. Generally, one or two strategies were enough to restore and sustain balance
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at a lower frequency
y of perturbaation, but mo
ore strategiess should be combined
c
too restore posttural balance when there is a perturbation
n with higherr frequency.

Fig. 4.
4 Frequency reesponse of eachh strategy with respect
r
to differrent frequency bbands.

Fig. 5.
5 Absolute pathh of each strateggy with respect to the frequenccy of the perturbbation.
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Fig. 6.
6 Relative pathh of each strateggy with respect to the frequenccy of the perturbbation.

The reelative path of
o the makerrs with respeect to the sup
pport plate is given in Figgure 6. When
n the distance beetween the marker
m
and the
t support plate
p
increassed, the distaance of the relative path
h also increased. This indicattes that the body
b
part waas hardly inv
volved in resstoring postuural balance from the
perturbaation. As shown in Figuree 6, small relative paths were observ
ved at lower perturbation
n frequencies, succh as at 0.1 Hz and 0.5 Hz, for all body
b
parts. Hence,
H
the head,
h
chest, hhip, knees, and
a ankle
strategiees were invo
olved in resto
oring postural balance. However,
H
ass the perturbbation frequeencies increased (1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 Hz), th
he knees and
d ankles took
k major roless in maintainning posturall balance,
and the rest
r of the paarts were only
y slightly inv
volved.
3.1.3. Co
orrelation
The data (Table 1) showed a correlation
c
b
between
the strategies
s
with respect too the frequen
ncy of the
perturbaation. The heead and hips showed a sm
maller correlation as the frequency inncreased oveer 1.0 Hz,
and the chest and hiips were stro
ongly correlaated regardleess of the peerturbation fr
frequencies. Hip-knee
H
and hip--ankle pairs also showed
d decreasing correlation coefficients, but the hip-ankle pair showed
s
a
sharper decrease,
d
ind
dicating a weeak correlation to postural balance. This
T implies that as the frequency
f
increases, the strateg
gy to maintaain balance changes
c
from
m an ankle related
r
strateegy to that of
o a total
body com
mponent straategy. In thee case of the head and an
nkles, a weaak correlationn was observ
ved in all
frequenccy ranges, ex
xcept for 1.5
5 Hz and 2 Hz.
H A similaar trend was observed for the chest and
a ankle
correlation. Knees and
a ankles showed
s
a strrong correlattion through
hout all pertuurbation freq
quencies.
This imp
plies that thee knees and ankles
a
are an
natomically adjacent
a
and work togethher to restoree postural
balance when
w
compeensating for an
a external perturbation
p
[3,8].
[
In sum
mmary, accorrding to the frequency ap
pplied to thee support plaate, the head, chest, and hips
h were
mainly affected
a
by the
th median raange of freq
quencies. To maintain po
ostural balancce, body partts moved
along with
w the supp
port plate at a lower ran
nge of frequ
uencies (i.e., 0.1 Hz), annd the anklee strategy
started to become in
nvolved at 0.5
0 Hz. Afterr 0.5 Hz, thee hips and ankles
a
were involved in restoring
postural balance whiile the upperr parts, such as head and chest, were mainly still. This trend was
w more
obvious as the perturrbation frequ
uency increaased. Correlaation between
n the parts bbecame weak
ker as the
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Table 1
Changes in correlation on the frequency of perturbation. Values in parentheses are standard deviation
0.1Hz

0.5Hz

1Hz

1.5Hz

2Hz

head/chest

0.92(0.10)

0.96(0.02)

0.93(0.04)

0.92(0.04)

0.89(0.06)

head/hip

0.77(0.15)

0.75(0.08)

0.56(0.13)

0.45(0.18)

0.46(0.10)

head/knee

0.64(0.17)

0.53(0.13)

0.26(0.13)

0.33(0.20)

0.30(0.08)

head/ankle

0.56(0.18)

0.28(0.15)

0.01(0.07)

0.24(0.15)

0.18(0.05)

chest/hip

0.89(0.06)

0.87(0.04)

0.72(0.08)

0.66(0.13)

0.65(0.08)

chest/knee

0.77(0.09)

0.65(0.12)

0.36(0.11)

0.39(0.18)

0.32(0.09)

chest/ankle

0.68(0.12)

0.41(0.15)

0.06(0.07)

0.18(0.16)

0.10(0.05)

hip/knee

0.96(0.02)

0.88(0.07)

0.76(0.05)

0.71(0.08)

0.57(0.09)

hip/ankle

0.9(0.05)

0.68(0.13)

0.42(0.08)

0.3(0.14)

0.12(0.10)

knee/ankle

0.98(0.01)

0.89(0.06)

0.86(0.05)

0.8(0.06)

0.79(0.05)

frequency of the perturbation increased, except for the knee and ankle joints. The correlation of the
head-ankle and chest-ankle pairs sharply decreased in the cases where the frequency was higher than
0.5 Hz. At a lower range of perturbation frequencies, the ankle strategy was mainly activated, but the
head and chest were stabilized, and the hips and knees were involved in maintaining postural balance
as the perturbation frequency increased.
4. Conclusion
In this study, the ability of the joints of the body to maintain dynamic postural balance was investigated as a perturbation was applied to the support plate. The response of normal subjects in terms of
an external perturbation was shown in this study. Therefore, these results can be used as a standard to
analyze the response according to balance and posture of elderly individuals and those with a disability. Also the experimental mechanism can be used as part of training and rehabilitation programs to
restore the ability of dynamic postural balance.
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